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PRE FACE: I}.45 IC TR4IN ING

In October 1943, I volunteered for the Army,, for its Army Specialized Training Program
(ASTP) and on November 1st was inducted at Ft. Devens. Ayer, MA. On November 7, I
was sent by train from Ft. Devens to Ft. Benning, near Columbus, Georgia for basic
trainin{.r prior to entering the Program. The AS'f P had been in existence for some tirne,
and after basic training, the soldiers were sent to colleges around the country to continue
their college education. During basic training, there was some talk about Congress ending
the ASTP, but we didn't think that lr,ould happen. After about two months of basic
training, someone decided that because I had not taken algebra in high sclrool, I did not
qualifu for the Program and would be transferred to the infantry after completion of basic
training. About a month later, Congress ended the ASTP anyway.

The twelve weeks of basic trainin_s \\'ere supposed to change us fiom soft civilians to
hardened soldiers with hatred for thc Germans and Japanese. I don't think the training was
very successful in that regard, and most of us were counting the days to the end of basic
trainins when we could go on to college studies. However, we did harden-up physically,
and except for the usr"ral military absurdities and a couple of sadistic cadre nrembers, I
enioved mil i tan traininq and the conrraderie of the other soldiers.

I was able to get a pass to go to Columbus, GA once. Transportation rvas a small At-y
bus, and soldiers were packed in shoulder-to-shoulder. We were all going to town
lookine for fun and excitement, but we didn't find anr,. .{ll I sara,iu town \vere streets
teeminq with soldiers on leave fiom Ft. Benning

Some of us got additional transponation across the Chattahoochee River to Phenix City,
Alabanra--adjacent to Columbus--to a casino where there was supposed to be some
excitement It tLrrned out to be a gambling den. A big "crap" qame was qoinq on, run by
profbssional samblers. All the players--soldiers and ci.,,ilians--were white. The civilian
gamblers looked sharp-featured and weasel-faced, and I thought thev wouldn't hesitate to
pull a knife if someone reneged on a bet. I think the 1'sunt soldiers were all being "taken",
but thel'tried to put up a front pretending they rvere grown-up and rvorldly-wise about
gambling

The bus trip back to Ft. Benning was disgusting. The bus wasn't crou,ded, but some of
the soldiers--they really were young boys--were drunk out-of-their-minds and vomited in
the bus. The stench was terrible.
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After completion of basic training, in February' 1944,I was sent to Camp Shelby near
Hattiesburg, Mississippi to the 69th Infantry Division for more training in preparation to
being sent overseas as an infantryman.

Ft. Benning had clean modern Army'barracks; the administration buildings were made of
brick and the grounds were green and well-kept. In contrast, Camp Shelby appeared to
have been built out of a swamp. The barracks were covered with tarpaper, and the whole
area looked more like a prison camp than what I envisioned as an army camp. I was
allowed to go "on pass" to Hattiesburg once, but all I saw there were more soidiers and
black civilians.

It was the middle of Marcfu and already it was very warrn and humid in Mississippi.
During training, our clothes would soon be soaking wet from sweat. As part of our
training we made a "forced march" from Camp Shelby to Biloxi, Mississippi on the Gulf
Coast (about 75 miles). We trudged through woods and swamps for about a week, and
once in hear,y woods and brush, we came upon a rattlesnake about six feet long and
perhap six inches in circumference. We all carried rifles, but we didn't have any
ammunition. About five soldiers with bayonets on their rifles, surrounded the snake and
slashed at it, then jumped back out of the snake's striking reach. It was exciting and a
little frightening, but the snake didn't have a chance.

ln May, after I had gone home on a two-week furlough, I and other soldiers were pulled
out of the 69th Division and sent by train to Ft. Meade, Maryland to prepare to go
overseas as infantry replacements for the expected invasion of Europe.

We were in Ft. Meade for about two weeks and while there did some training, hiking, and
close-order drill. I was able to visit my brother who was living in Baltimore, and he came
to see me on base. After two weeks, we were again loaded on a train, and sent to Ft.
Myles Standish, in Massachusetts, about ,50 miles from my home in Framingham. MA. I
was able to r,,isit m), home three or foui times fromFt. Mvles Standish.

On June 4 we were all "confined to base"--and we knew we would be leavine soon for
overseas.
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CHAPTER I: TROOPSHIP TO ENGLAND

On June 5, 1944. we loaded on a troop train and left Ft. Myles Standish. a "Port of
Embarkation", at about 6:30 A.M. The train went through Framingham, therefore passed
by the back of my home in Beaver Ct., Framingham. In the yard I saw Duke, our
neighbor's dog, but did not see anyone else. It was an emotional experience. Our troop
train stopped in the center of Framingham to change tracks before proceeding to Boston.
The coach I was in came to a stop right next to the A & P where I used to work, and the
woman (Ann Jordan) who worked in the bakery section was out on the sidewalk
"breaking down" large empty cardboard bread boxes. I waved u'ildly at her through the
train window, but she did not see me. As we neared Boston, many people in apartment
houses facing the RR track waved and called to us.

'Ihe 
train took us to the Boston Army Base where a small band was playing on the dock.

The Red Cross was there with coffee and doughnuts, and I suppose some soldiers were
getting coffee and donuts--but not us, we were herded right up the gangplank onto the
ship, and accounted for (by name) as, loaded with our back packs, we trudged up the
gangplank.

-fhe 
ship was the USS Wakefield--l believe it was called the SS Manhattan before being

converted to a troop carrier I was assigned a bunk in the hold of the ship where we were
janrmed in 3 or 4 bunks hish and very close together. Shortly after getting there I went up
on deck and spent most of the 5-day trip out on deck--night and day--since the bunk area
was crowded and stuS', and it was quite pleasant on the open deck. Some soldiers
seemed to spend all the time inside the ship, and there was a very noisy "crap" game going
on "around the clock" in the latrine.

I must have spent the first night inside the ship in my bunk because I remember awaking
early the next morning to hear a radio, and men talking aboul U.S. soldiers landing in
Cherburg, France. lt was D-Day, June 6, 1944. and although I did not know it at the
time, the division I would be sent to (the Fourth Infantry Division) landed in Cherburg
(Utah Beach) at 6:30 A.M, (H-hour) that morning.

Some of us thought that since the invasion had started we would go directll, to France
rather than to E,ngland as we had expected. Of course we were seldom told where we
werp eoing, but there were always rumors, and sometimes the rumors turned out to be
true.

The sfip lpft Boston Harbor June 6, 1944, about 8: l5 AM, alone, without a convoy or
escort. Somebody said the USS Wakefield was fast enough to out-run any submarine.
After a few rqilpq qFJ to sea the ship began a zig-zag pattern to avoid submarines, and
continued the pattern until we eot within a few miles of the British Isles.



The boat trip to Europe, June 6-13, was uneventful, except for a couple of apparently
untrue rumors that a submarine had been sighted. The trip would have been quite pleasant
if it were not for the thought that we were going to war. I remember at night watching
the bow of the ship at the water line as it continuously churned up some luminous sea- life.
I also remember lying on the open deck looking at the stars; or during the day watching
the ship's mast swaying slowly back and forth with the ship's rolling motion. I would have
enjoyed the boat ride under other circumstances.

We went by the North Sea, and the first land we saw in the distance was the tip of
Northern lreland. We landed in Liverpoolon the evening of June 13 and waited for
debarkation orders, but they did not come until the followins mornins.
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CHAPTER IT: ENGLAND AI\D WALBS

On June 13, while we were waiting to debark, quite a few civilians gathered along
dockside to greet us. Children yelled for candy, chocolates and cigarettes, which we
thren'to them, then n'atched the kids scramble and scrap for them. After some time we
debarked and u,ere loaded onto train coaches. We joked about how small the English
train engines, coaches and tracks were compared to ours in the US; also the engine and
coaches seeured to be old and out-dated. At stops during the train ride, again we threw
candy, cigarettes and bars of soap to the people who would gather by the tracks. They
scrambled and fought to get the things we threw, so we were ordered to stop.

Our first camp overseas was in northern England--in a large red brick castle that we were
told was rented to the government by a rich squire. Penales, Peppi, Quick, Ryan and I
hung around together most of the time, from the time we left the States until we left
England--because our names were alphabetically in sequence. At this camp we were given
large cloth bags which we filled with straw from one of the buildings and used for beds.
All I saw of the "castle" were very barren rooms--actually, we may have been in the stable
or the servants'quarters. \4/e turned in some of our equipment at this camp and did a little
training, but mostly we just u,aited--rve were in a REPO-DEPO (replacement depot)
waiting to be shipped to France to join a combat infantry unit.

One June 20, our entire group was shipped from northern England to a camp in Wales.
The new camp was a "tent city" and we were there for only a week. We could not
understand why we were shipped from one army camp to another for no apparent reason,
and then be there for only a short time.

From June 28-July I7 w,e were in our third camp, in the middle of England, near a town
called Barton-Stacy. The camp had formerly been an English army camp, and the weather
and country were verJ'pleasant. We did a lot of training-- especially forced marches. We
were confined to camp all the time we were in England, but somebody must have gotten
out to the nearby town. because one day we were all lined up and told to remove our
helmets, while a young woman, accompanied by an officer, inspected us individually to try
to identifl' someone who had raped her in town the previous night. We never were told if
she identified anyone. Also while at this camp we met a soldier who had seen action in
Normandy, been slightly wounded, and was now on his way back to the front as a
replacement. He told frightening stories of killing, bayoneting, shooting German prisoners
after they had surrendered, etc. I always had a feeling that I would not see any combat--
that I would not shoot or hurt anyone, therefore, somehow, I would not go through that
horror. I talked with other soldiers who said they felt the same way, e.g., some said they
were very religious and didn't think God would let them go into the war to kill or be
killed

I remember two friends, Resnick and Mittleman who said they would somehow avoid
combat. Mittleman said he was going to drop his full set of false teeth into the middle of
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the English Channel so they would have to send him back to England. I don't think he
would have been sent him back for that reason. I don't know what happened to them after
we got to France, but by an amazing coincidence, I ran into Resnick in New York City
one day several years after the war. I was just passing through NYC on a trip, and was
outside Grand Central Station. We recognized each other almost immediately, but he
didn't seem very friendly. I think he said he was working for the Post Office; u,e didn't
speak of Mittleman, so I don't know what happened to him.
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CHAPTER IfI: CIIANNEL CROSSING

On July 19, we left the Barton-Stacey camp and marched into Southhampton, a port-of-
embarkation for Normandy. Southhampton did not appear to have been bombed as badly
as I thought it would be. A young English boy walked beside me and talked to me as we
trudged through the center of the town toward the dock. He said some "buzz bombs"
(German V-1 rockets) had fallen in the town.

As we trudged to the docks, we noticed the great number of barrage balloons attached to
the ships in the harbor--an ominous sign that enemy planes mi_eht strafe the docks and
ships. There was a standard joke that England would sink from the weight of all the
American troops and material, if it were not for the barrage balloons hoiding up the island.

We loaded on board a small ship, the Princess Margaret. I believe it had been a pleasure
ship before the war. The ship, together with the rest of our sonvoy, was supposed to
leave for the French coast that night, but our ship had to go back for additional coal, so
we missed the convoy which continued on without us. That night we heard air raid sirens
and explosions, but they seemed far away and were of little concern to us. The British
ship had hammocks for beds, and I felt more comfortable and snug in the hammock than in
the bunk on the USS Wakefield. The next day, July 20, we left Southhampton harbor and
sailed for Normandy with another convoy. The crew of the Princess Margaret were all
British. We were fed British chow on the boat--mostly canned beef-- which I thousht was
pretty good
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man)'casualties in the subsequent rveeks attacking to Cherburg. Ironically, on D-Day the
l2th Regt. landed on a beach two niles south of where they were supposed to land.

On July 2-i. Sgt. Ramsey from Co. K picked us up at the 12th Regiment area, and after
getting lost a while, led us to Co. K. (Ramsey was kiiled with a bullet through his throat
outside of Villedeau two weeks later). lt was almost dark by that time and we were taken
to the compan)/ comntander, Capt. Geu,inner. in his p'p+ent. Four or five of us
replacements squeezed into the tent, where, although it was getting dark, I noticed the
Captain rvas in need of a shave. and wore no captain's bars or other indication that he was
an oficer. He introduced himself and spoke to us quietly. u' i thout any "let 's go qet'eml"
fight talk r,r,e got from rear-echelon officers. Capt. Ger.l'inner was killed in November in
t lre Huerrgen Forest

Capt. Gewinner said he needed men in the 4th Platoon (60mm mortars and 30 cal. "light"
machine guns), and asked if any of us had training u'ith rnortars or machine guns. I
rementbered the common sal,ing anrong soldiers, never to volunteer for any'thing. I
thought if they needed replacements for the 60mm mortar and machine gun sections, it
must be because they suffer the most casualties. Nevertheless, I volunteered even though
I had no more training in thenr than anyone else had during basic training Penales. Pinho
and I went to the 4th Platoon At first I went to the machine gun section, but later to the
mortar section rvere I rvas assigned most of the time. For the next nine months I was
thankful that I did volunteer for the 4th Platoon, because when we attacked, the soldiers in
the rifle platoons usually went ahead of us and drew the first enemy fire. The rifle
platoons (Platoons 1,2 and 3) suffered more casualties than the mortar/machine gun
platoon (4th Platoon).

Later. we were taken to Lt. Matheu,s, our platoon leader. He was young--about 25--wore
glasses. and seemed like a nice guy. He tried to put us at ease by joking a little, and then
took us overto a short. serious soldier, lst Sgt. DeMichael, and atal l  soldierfrom
Alabanra, StaffSgt. Perry S. Grimes, the mortar section leader. Sg1. DeMichael was killed
by a sniper's shot to the head about a week later outside of Villedieu les Poilles; Lt.
Mathervs r.l,as killed later, but I don't know when Sgt Grinres--a very compassionate
person-- nas wounded about four different times, but survived the war without major
injury

Penales and I slept on the ground that night, without "digging in"--there was no enemy
activitr, in the area.

The next morning. Jul1,'24, we were introduced to the other bovs in our section, and thev
told us we were better- offbeing assigned to the machine gun/mortar platoon rather than
to a rifle piatoon. I felt a little better on hearins that. The members of my mortar squad at
that time. that I remember were: S/Sgt. Perry Grimes. S_et. Earle Grade, Pws. Carrol
"Slim" Griffith, Dom "Jim" Giampolla, Bernard Lewis, George Meyers, Patton, and Ben
Turpin. Some of them had been with the 4th Div. since D-Day, but most had come in
later as replacements. Sometimes replacements came in, were killed, wounded and
evacuated--or just disappeared--so fast that I can't remember them, and sometimes never
knew their names. I never knew Patton's first name and he is not listed in the 12th Rest.
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History. Even those who came to the 4th Div a week earlier considered themselves
veterans, and somehow looked down on the replacements--perhaps with envy because the
replacements had missed out on a week of combat. Lewis and Turpin were killed by
shrapnel within two weeks, and Meyers about two months later; Patton disappeared after
a couple of weeks. Giampola was with us until the battle of Huertgen Forest then I never
saw him again, but the l2th Regt. History lists him as having survived the rvar.

A short distance away, over the hedgerow in the next field, was a crashed American glider
that had been used to ferry troops in before daylight on D-Day. I don't know if it had
completely crashed or was damaged in landing, as there were some obstacles (short, thick
poles) stuck in the eround throughout the field by the Germans.

The next morning we met the other members of our platoon, as we walked around the
companli area. A young soldier rvas sitting against a hedgerow holding a guitar. He was
not in my platoon, therelore I had not met him, but he was obviously a Southern country
boy. His name was Lonnie Graves, and when he sang and played the guitar, I was
surprised how pleasant his singing voice was. I only remember seeing him twice after that,
once, still in Normandy when he was elated because he had knocked out a German tank
with a bazooka, and the last time, when he had "broken down" mentally and was on the
ground screaming, with two soldiers holding him down.

The talk among the "old" soldiers w'as nrostly about a rumor that General Patton's
mechanized army was coming "through" us to take over the fighting, now that we were
almost out of hedgerow country. They asked if we (the "new" replacements) had seen
Patton's men, tanks, or mechanized vehicles as we were coming up to the front. We had
not. They seemed to think that the 4th Division's combat days were almost over, and we
would probably be sent to England--or even back to the States. They said the 12th
Regiment had once been the Presidential Guard, therefore we would receive special
treatment. They also said that because Patton's army was motorized, and we were almost
out of the hedgerow obstacles, the war should be over in a couple of weeks. That
sounded great to me; after all, thebe soldiers should know-- they had been in actual
combat! Giampola had joined the 4th only about a week before me, and was a year
younger than l, but he spoke like a knowledgeable war-weary veteran, and said I would
never see the horrible action that he had seen--such as a soldier crying and holding onto
his guts which were protruding from a shrapnel wound to his belly.
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